
Create your own wedding experience



Welcome to Vacy Hall
Vacy Hall is a small and charming historic hotel in inner city Toowoomba with a big personality.  
I love sharing this national architectural treasure with guests from all over the world. 

We specialise in providing exceptionally personalised accommodation, garden weddings and 
celebrations for up to 80 people. Our destination wedding packages include exclusive use of the 
whole estate and have accommodation for up to 35 people in 14 bedrooms. 

Our offering provides you with the flexibility to tailor your wedding or event to create your own 
special memories. Celebrate on the enormous shady verandahs and make the most of our 140 year 
old garden which includes roses, French lavender, expansive lawns and many large old trees.  

To appreciate Vacy Hall’s unique beauty and how our offering will work for you, we recommend you 
make a time to visit us.

Graham Higgins
Owner and your host

www.vacyhall.com.au
info@vacyhall.com.au

+ (61) 07 4639 2055
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Vacy Hall is exclusively yours…
 With 12 beautifully decorated rooms which can sleep up to 30 people

 The bridal retreat, a two bedroom cottage which sleeps 5 people 

 Unlimited use of the whole estate

 Unlimited photo and video rights

 Ceremony space set up with

 24 white slatted wedding chairs, signing table and gift table

Pricing for the above inclusions

from $3625



The Vacy Estate
Over an acre of heritage-listed gardens in the centre of Toowoomba provides a 

beautiful backdrop for you to create your own wedding experience.



The Bridal Retreat
A private, self-contained cottage which sleeps up to 5 people, is 
perfect as a bridal retreat or as the headquarters for your celebration.   

With historic charm the cottage has front and rear verandahs,  
2 bedrooms, a comfortable lounge and a dining room - so there’s 

plenty of space.

Small well-behaved pets are welcome to stay with you only in the 
cottage (by prior arrangement).



Unlimited photo rights are included with your wedding package



Beautiful spaces for your ceremony
Vacy Hall’s garden is heritage-listed and offers 
numerous delightful backdrops for a wedding, 
party or celebration.

Our garden settings can cater for 30 to 80 people.

Extensive step-off wrap-around verandahs 
encircle Vacy Hall and provide guests with an 
elevated view of the gardens. 

The vast verandahs and gorgeous hallway offer 
an all-weather alternative.





Photography
There are hundreds of photo opportunities at 
Vacy Hall. 

Photographers love shooting here because 
there’s something, romantic, beautiful, quirky 
or delightful around every corner.

Local photographer Peter Rickards says it’s the 
rich history he finds appealing. “A number of 
brides and grooms have told me they have 
wonderful memories of starting married life in 
such a glamorous and timeless setting.”



Post ceremony
While you are having photos in the beautiful 
grounds of Vacy Hall, share the occasion with 
your guests by hosting an elegant garden or 
verandah party with either delicious finger-food 
or a sumptuous high tea. 

Our chefs source fresh local produce from the 
Lockyer Valley and the Darling Downs whenever 
it’s possible. We cater for all dietary requirements.

Price per head for 2 hours  food service start 
at $45 and  $24 for a 3 hour drink package.

Consider adding lawn games, a string quartet 
or jazz ensemble.

Reception
After your post ceremony celebrations and 
photos, you and your guests can walk to one of 
3 exceptional reception venues - all within 400 
metres of Vacy Hall.

These historical venues, offer dance floor and 
seating for up to 120 people.

Prices start at $39.90 per head for a single course 
dinner. Traditional wedding banquet options 
are available.

Contact us for options and prices.



www.vacyhall.com.au    + (61) 07 4639 2055
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